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Abstract—The dynamic behaviors of a nonlinear second-order
digital filter with two’s complement arithmetic under periodic
inputs are explored. The conditions for avoiding overflow are
derived. Various dynamic periodic responses are analyzed, accom-
panied by numerous simulation examples.
Index Terms—Chaos, dynamic symbolic sequence, nonlinear
digital filter, overflow, switching system.
I. INTRODUCTION
CHAOS can happen in a marginally stable second-orderdigital filter with two’s complement arithmetic, and var-
ious chaotic behaviors were observed [1]–[4]. Since then,
there has been substantial further research in this particular
topic. In [5], an overall analysis of complex dynamics in the
second-order digital filter with overflow nonlinearity was given.
In [6], periodic behaviors were completely studied with the
analysis of the admissibility of periodic symbolic sequences.
An attempt was made to find the exact classification of the
domain of initial states according to different symbolic se-
quences. Aperiodic behaviors were observed through simula-
tion examples. The aforementioned results are concerned with
the autonomous system case. In [7] and [8], the dynamic be-
haviors of the second-order filter under the step and sinusoidal
inputs were considered. Methods of the affine transformation
and frequency-domain technique were employed in explaining
the trajectory behaviors. In addition to the analysis of periodic
and aperiodic dynamic behaviors, conditions for avoiding over-
flow were given.
This brief further explores the dynamic behaviors of the
second-order digital filter with two’s complement arithmetic
under general periodic inputs, which have not been done before.
Conditions for avoiding overflow are first derived. Various pe-
riodic behaviors are then analyzed, accompanied by numerous
simulation results.
This brief is organized as follows. Section II is the problem
description. In Section III, the conditions for avoiding overflow
are derived. Section IV explores the various behaviors when
overflow occurs, such as the admissibility of periodic symbolic
sequence and the relationship between system parameters and
periodicity. Conclusion is drawn in Section V.
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II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Digital filters have finite binary operations and registers.
When a calculation produces a result that is greater in mag-
nitude than the registers can store, overflow happens. With
two’s complement arithmetic, the digital filters handle overflow
by counting backward and wrapping around the overflowed
number. The marginally stable second-order digital filter with
two’s complement arithmetic can be described as [8]
x(k + 1) = A · x(k) + B · u(k) + Bs · sk (1)
where
A =
[
0 1
−1 a
]
B =
[
0
1
]
Bs =
[
0
2
]
(2)
with a = 2 cos(Ω), 0 < Ω < π, and sk is an integer such that
x(k)∈ I2 Δ=
{[
x1(k)
x2(k)
]
:−1 ≤ x1 < 1,−1 ≤ x2 < 1
}
. (3)
In this brief, the coefficient quantization and round-off noise are
supposed to be null.
More general than the cases in [7] and [8], the input u(k) is
a periodic signal with period m, which can be expressed as the
Fourier series
u(k) =
m−1∑
i=0
(ai sin(iωk) + bi cos(iωk)) (k ≥ 0) (4)
where ai and bi are the Fourier coefficients, and ω = 2π/m. We
assume that ω = kπ; otherwise, the system will be reduced to a
step-response case, and the relevant results can be found in [7].
This nonlinear digital filter can be viewed as a nonlinear map
from I2 to the space composed of dynamic symbolic sequences
denoted as s = {s0, s1, . . .}. The mapping function is denoted
as S. A symbolic sequence s is admissible if there exists a point
x ∈ I2 such that S(x) = s.
The following notations will be used throughout this brief:
TΩ =
[
1 0
cos(Ω) sin(Ω)
]
Ti,ω =
[
1 0
cos(iω) sin(iω)
]
AˆΩ =
[
cos(Ω) sin(Ω)
− sin(Ω) cos(Ω)
]
Aˆi,ω =
[
cos(iω) sin(iω)
− sin(iω) cos(iω)
]
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x∗0 = b0/(2− a)
[
1
1
]
x∗1 = bm2 /(2 + 2 cosΩ)
[−1
1
]
(m is even)
x∗i,1 = (ai sin(iω)) / (2 cos(iω)− 2 cos(Ω))
[
1
0
]
x∗i,2 = bi/ (2 cos(iω)− 2 cos(Ω))
[
cos(iω)
1
]
,
Ψk =(Ak−1B,Ak−2B, . . . ,AB,B)
Φk =(Ak−1Bs,Ak−2Bs, . . . ,ABs,Bs)
‖ · ‖∞ is the infinity norm, and ‖ · ‖ represents the 2-norm.
Given s = {s0, s1, s2 . . .} and u = {u(0), u(1), u(2), . . .},
define su = {2s0 + u(0), 2s1 + u(1), . . .}.
III. NONOVERFLOW CASE
In engineering applications, filters are assumed to be func-
tional within the linear areas, and overflow should completely
be avoided. It is meaningful to find conditions under which
there will be no overflow. We will derive these conditions in
this section.
First, system (1) can be rewritten into the following conve-
nient forms [m is defined in (4)] [9]:
• If m is odd
x(k) = TΩAˆkΩT
−1
Ω
(
x(0)− x∗0 +
m−1∑
i=1
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
))
+
m−1∑
i=1
Ti,ωAˆki,ωT
−1
i,ω
(
x∗i,2 − x∗i,1
)
+ ΨksT + x∗0. (5)
• If m is even
x(k) =TΩAˆkΩT
−1
Ω
⎛
⎝x(0)− x∗0+x∗1+ m−1∑
i=1,i =m2
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
)⎞⎠
+
m−1∑
i=1,i =m2
Ti,ωAˆki,ωT
−1
i,ω
(
x∗i,2 − x∗i,1
)
+ ΨksT + x∗0 + (−1)k−1x∗1. (6)
The reason why there are two forms according to different m
is that when m is even and i = m/2, Ti,ω is not invertible.
Since AˆkΩ and Aˆiω are rotation matrices, from (5) and (6),
we can find the number of oscillatory components in the state
trajectories. In the following, we develop sufficient conditions
on initial states such that overflow will not happen.
Theorem 1: If the initial states satisfy either of the following
conditions:
a) If m is odd∥∥∥∥∥T−1Ω
(
x(0)− x∗0 +
m−1∑
i=1
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
))∥∥∥∥∥
< 1−
m−1∑
i=1
∥∥T−1i,ω (x∗i,2 − x∗i,1)∥∥− ‖x∗0‖∞ . (7)
b) If m is even∥∥∥∥∥∥T−1Ω
⎛
⎝x(0)− x∗0 + x∗1 + m−1∑
i=1,i =m2
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
)⎞⎠
∥∥∥∥∥∥
< 1−
m−1∑
i=1
∥∥T−1i,ω (x∗i,2 − xi,1)∗∥∥
−max {‖x∗0 − x∗1‖∞ , ‖x∗0 + x∗1‖∞} . (8)
Then, overflow will not happen.
Proof: We only prove condition a) because the proof of
condition b) is the same. Since x(k) ∈ I2, then s(k) = 0. Its
equivalent form is
‖x(k)‖∞ =
∥∥∥∥∥TΩAkΩT−1Ω
[
x(0)− x∗0 +
m−1∑
i=1
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
)]
+
m−1∑
i=1
Ti,ωAki,ωT
−1
i,ω
(
x∗i,2 − x∗i,1
)
+ x∗0
∥∥∥∥∥
∞
< 1. (9)
x(k) is the composition of several oscillatory components.
On the phase portrait, it is the summation of several rotat-
ing telescopic vectors. Let us take item TΩAˆkΩT−1Ω [x(0)−
x∗0 +
∑m−1
i=1 (x
∗
i,1 − x∗i,2)] as an example. The image of vector
T−1Ω [x(0)− x∗0 +
∑m−1
i=1 (x
∗
i,1 − x∗i,2)] under rotational map
AˆkΩ is a set of points located on a circle whose radius is ρ =
‖T−1Ω [x(0)− x∗0 +
∑m−1
i=1 (x
∗
i,1 − x∗i,2)]‖. This circle is trans-
formed into an ellipse with a 45◦ inclination by TΩ. Further-
more, this ellipse is restricted in a square box whose sides have
a length of 2ρ [1]. Thus, we can strengthen condition (9) as
‖x(k)‖∞ ≤
∥∥∥∥∥T−1Ω
[
x(0)− x∗0 +
m−1∑
i=1
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
)]∥∥∥∥∥
+
m−1∑
i=1
∥∥T−1i,ω (x∗i,2 − x∗i,1)∥∥+ ‖x∗0‖∞ < 1 (10)
or as∥∥∥∥∥T−1Ω
(
x(0)− x∗0 +
m−1∑
i=1
(
x∗i,1 − x∗i,2
))∥∥∥∥∥
< 1−
m−1∑
i=1
∥∥T−1i,ω (x∗i,2 − x∗i,1)∥∥− ‖x∗0‖∞ . (11)

Remark 1: The region described by condition (11) is an
ellipse on the phase plane whose center is located at x∗0 −∑m−1
i=1 (x
∗
i,2 − x∗i,1). Since the condition is only sufficient, this
area is only a subset of the nonoverflow area.
Remark 2: Conditions (7) and (8) are a generalization of
the corresponding results in [8], which tells us how the inputs
affect the nonoverflow region. For example, in the definition of
x∗i,1 and x∗i,2, 2 cos(iω)− 2 cos(Ω) appears in the denominator.
It means that if Ω is close to one of the discrete frequency
components in the input, overflow will easily happen. This is
because the region abruptly shrinks or even disappears. All
in all, the estimated nonoverflow area will shrink due to the
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TABLE I
NONOVERFLOW AREA ESTIMATION RESULTS
Fig. 1. Partition according to different symbolic sequences and the estimated
nonoverflow area. (a) Ω = 2π/5. Periodic input case. Partitioned according to
the first 30 symbols of admissible sequences. (b) Ω = 1.2. Periodic input case.
Partitioned according to the first 30 symbols of admissible sequences.
periodic input, as compared with the autonomous case. As
shown in inequalities (7) and (8), the “diameter” of the nonover-
flow area is decreased by the items on the right side of the
inequalities, which are dependent on the periodic input.
To verify the preceding remarks, an example is presented
below.
Example 1: Set Ω = 2π/5 and Ω = 1.2, respectively. Let
other parameters be b0 = 0.123, a1 = −0.01, b1 = 0.014, a2 =
0.02, b2 = −0.012, and ω = 2π/3. Thus, the input is period-3.
Results are listed in Table I and are depicted in Fig. 1. It
can be seen that the areas tagged with “000 · · ·” in Fig. 1(a)
and (b) are the nonoverflow areas, and the ellipses located in
them are the areas derived from applying condition (7). Other
areas with different gray scales are the areas corresponding to
different symbolic sequences. Thus, I2 is partitioned according
to different admissible symbolic sequences. Some observations
are made.
1) Admissible symbolic sequences in the autonomous case
are not necessarily admissible in the periodic-input case.
2) The area corresponding to a certain symbolic sequence
may be shifted, amplified, or shrunk because of the
periodic inputs.
3) The partition graph for the autonomous case is symmetric
(even with fractal), which was proved in [5]. However,
when a periodic input is present, the map (1) is no longer
symmetric, which leads to an asymmetric partition.
In the following, we will explore the overflow case.
Fig. 2. (a) State trajectory with initial state x(0) = [−0.6 0.6]T , ω =
2π/3, and Ω = 2π/5. Symbolic sequence {− + − + − + −00 − 00 · · ·}.
(b) State trajectory with initial state x(0) = [−0.65 0.65]T , ω = 2π/3, and
Ω = 1.2. Symbolic sequence {− + − + − + −00 − 00 · · ·}.
IV. OVERFLOW CASE
When overflow occurs, there are two typical dynamic be-
haviors, as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), where the parameters
are the same as Example 1. In Fig. 2(a) (with Ω = 2π/5 and
x(0) = [−0.6 0.6]T ), the points are grouped into 12 clusters,
each composed of five points. The period of the symbolic
sequence is 12, i.e., {−+−+−+−00− 00 · · ·}. Fig. 2(b)
(with Ω = 1.2 and x(0) = [−0.65 0.65]T ) exhibits 12 con-
tinuous ellipses scattered on the phase plane. The period of the
symbolic sequence is 12, i.e., {−+−+−+−00− 00 · · ·}.
There are two questions that need to be answered.
1) What symbolic sequences can be generated? Or equiva-
lently, what symbolic sequences are admissible?
2) How many clusters will be there, and where are they
located?
In [1], a necessary and sufficient condition on the admissibil-
ity of a given periodic sequence was given for the autonomous
case. However, when the input was considered, only necessary
conditions were derived in [9]. In this section, inspired by the
existing results, we propose a necessary and sufficient condition
for the admissibility when periodic input signals are introduced.
Before we present the main result, a lemma is first intro-
duced, which will later be used.
Lemma 1: Given a symbolic sequence s = {s0, s1, . . .},
define the set
Ωs = {x|S(x) = s} . (12)
Therefore, this set is convex.
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Proof: Suppose that x1 and x2 are two arbitrary points in
Ωs. The necessary and sufficient condition of x(0) ∈ Ωs is
x(k) =Akx(0) + Φk[s0s1 · · · sk−1]T
+ Ψk [u(0)u(1) · · · u(k − 1)]T
∈ I2 (∀k ≥ 0). (13)
Thus, to prove that Ωs is a convex set, we just have to prove
that for every 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1, point λx1 + (1− λ)x2 satisfies the
preceding condition.
Since both x1 and x2 are in Ωs, then they should satisfy
condition (13). That is⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
x1(k)=Akx1+Φk[s0 s1 · · · sk−1]T
+Ψk [u(0) u(1) · · · u(k − 1)]T ∈ I2
x2(k)=Akx2+Φk[s0 s1 · · · sk−1]T
+Ψk [u(0) u(1) · · · u(k − 1)]T ∈ I2.
(∀k≥0)
(14)
We notice that I2 is a convex set itself; thus, for 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1,
we have
λx1(k) + (1− λ)x2(k) ∈ I2 (∀k ≥ 0) (15)
which is
Ak (λx1+(1−λ)x2)+Φk [s0 s1 · · · sk−1]T
+Ψk[u(0) u(1) · · · u(k−1)]T ∈ I2 (∀k≥0). (16)
Following condition (13), the symbolic sequence corresponding
to point z = λx1 + (1− λ)x2 is s, which is the same as x1 and
x2. Hence, Ωs is a convex set. 
Theorem 2: For system (1), given a period-Lu input signal
u(k) and a period-Ls symbolic sequence
s = {s0, s1, . . . , sLs−1, s0, s1, . . . , sLs−1, . . .}.
Let L = lcm(Lu, Ls) (lcm stands for the least common multi-
ple). If I−AL is invertible, then s is admissible if and only if
zi ∈ I2{i = 0, 1, . . . , L− 1}, where zi are defined as follows:
zi = (I−AL)−1ΨLsiu (17)
with
siu ={su(i),su(i+1),. . . ,su(L−1),su(0),su(1),. . . ,su(i−1)} .
Proof: Sufficiency: Expanding (17) yields
z1 =Az0 + Bu(0) + Bss0
z2 =Az1 + Bu(1) + Bss1
.
.
.
z0 =Az(L−1) + Bu(L− 1) + BssL−1. (18)
Hence, z(k + mL) = z(k). If zi ∈ I2, then s(i) = si. Setting
the initial state as z0, we can get the desired sequence.
Necessity: If the given symbolic sequence is admissible, then
there will be at least one point x(0) such that S(x(0)) = s.
Since (I−AL) is invertible, then
x(k + mL) =AmLx(k) +
mL−1∑
i=0
AmL−1−iBsu(k + i)
=AmLx(k) + (AL − I)−1(AmL − I)
×
L−1∑
i=0
AL−1−iBsu(k + i). (19)
TABLE II
ADMISSIBLE SYMBOLIC SEQUENCES WITH A
PERIOD LESS THAN 10 (Ω = 2π/5)
Subtracting zk from both sides of (19) yields
x(k + mL)− zk = AmL (x(k)− zk) . (20)
This equation tells us that points x(k + mL) are in fact located
on the same ellipse centered at zk. On the other hand, Ωs is
a convex set (Lemma 1). Hence, z0 ∈ Ωs, which means that
S(z0) = s. This completes the necessity proof. 
Example 2: Let Ω = 2π/5, b0 = 0.123, a1 = −0.01, b1 =
0.014, a2 = 0.02, b2 = −0.012, and ω = 2π/3; thus, the input
is period-3. Using the aforementioned admissibility theorem,
we find all admissible periodic symbolic sequences whose
periods are less than or equal to 8, as well as their corresponding
initial states. They are listed in Table II.
Theorem 2 provides a mechanism for constructing algo-
rithms to find admissible symbolic sequences.
With this newly defined su, results in [1] and [6] can easily
be translated into our framework by replacing s with su. In the
following, such results about periodicity are summarized into a
theorem using our framework.
Theorem 3: Assume Ω = 2rπ.
1) If r = q/p (lcm(p, q) = 1, where p and q are positive
integers) is rational. Let us assume that su corresponding
to the trajectory starting at x(0) has period L. Define
n as the least common multiple of p and L, i.e., n =
lcm(p, L), and periodically extend su so that the sequence
su has length n. Then
a)
ys =Ψn[su(0) su(1) · · · su(n− 1)]T=0. (21)
x(0) is periodic with period n (not necessary
minimum).
b) If L is not a multiple of p. Then
i) If x(0) = z0, then the trajectory starting at x(0) has
the minimum period n = lcm(p, L). Furthermore,
the points of the periodic trajectory are grouped
into L elliptic sets centered at zi, and each of the
elliptic sets is composed of n/L points. The L
ellipses are congruent to each other with a semi-
major axis (1 + cos(Ω))1/2ρ and a semiminor axis
(1− cos(Ω))1/2ρ, where ρ = ‖T−1(x(0)− z0)‖.
ii) If x(0) = z0, then the trajectory starting at x(0) has
the minimum period L and x(i) = zi (mod L).
c) If L is a multiple of p, then L is the minimum period
of x(0).
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2) If r is irrational, then the trajectory is dense on L ellipses
centered at zi.
Proof:
1a) Since
An = (TAˆΩT−1)n = TAˆnΩT
−1 = I (22)
and
x ((k + 1)n) = Anx(kn) + ys (∀k ≥ 0), (23)
it follows that
x(kn) = x(0) + kys (∀k ≥ 0). (24)
If ys = 0, then x(kn) will get unbounded for sufficiently
large k. This contradicts the boundedness of x(kn). Thus,
ys = 0.
1b) Let the trajectory stating with x(0) have the periodic sym-
bolic sequence su. Hence, this trajectory is determined by
x(k+(m+1)L)=ALx(k+mL)+ΨLsku (k < L).
(25)
Subtracting zk from both sides of (25) yields
x (k + (m + 1)L)− zk
= ALx(k + mL) + ΨLsku − zk
= ALx(k + mL) + (I−AL)zk − zk
= ALx(k + mL)−ALzk. (26)
When L is not a multiple of p, I−AL is invertible. Thus,
zi is the unique solution of the set of equations (18).
Following the Proof of Theorem 2, we have
x(k + mL)− zk = AmL (x(k)− zk) . (27)
If x(0) = z0, keep k constant and let m approach infinity.
When mL is a multiple of n, AmL = I. Thus, the trajec-
tory iterates itself. This equation implies a periodic tra-
jectory with n/L points on an ellipse centered at zk. For
k ∈ [0, L− 1], there will be L such elliptical sets. Since
the maximum singular value of A is (1 + cos(Ω))1/2,
then the length of the semimajor axis of these ellipses is
(1 + cos(Ω))
1
2 ‖x(0)− z0‖ = (1 + cos(Ω))
1
2 ρ. (28)
In addition, the semiminor axis is of length
(1− cos(Ω)) 12 ‖x(0)− z0‖ = (1− cos(Ω))
1
2 ρ. (29)
If x(0) = z0, then the trajectory of the system is
{z0, z1, z2, . . . , zL−1, z0, . . .}
which is period-L.
1c) If L is a multiple of p, then L = n = lcm(L, p). Thus, fol-
lowing the result in 1a), we know that L is the minimum
period of the trajectory.
2) When r is irrational. For a certain k, the trajectory
determined by (27) is a dense elliptical set. Thus, for
k ∈ [0, L− 1], there will be L such sets. 
Remark 3: In [8], the difficulty of finding patterns from the
phase plane portrait was stated, particularly when r is rational
Fig. 3. Chaos-like state trajectory with initial state x(0) =
[−0.1458 0.9028]T , ω = 2π/3, and Ω = 1.2. Calculation iterates
15 000 times.
and the period of the symbolic sequence or the period of the in-
put signal is large. Our framework provides a method to under-
stand the periodic behaviors for the general periodic input case.
Remark 4: Theorem 3 reveals that the system trajectory is
closely connected to the symbolic sequence and the value of Ω.
Periodic symbolic sequences imply ordered system dynamics,
either discrete points scattered on the phase portrait when Ω
is rational or finite dense elliptical sets when Ω is irrational.
However, when the symbolic sequence is aperiodic, the system
trajectory may exhibit irregular patterns, as shown in Fig. 3,
which needs to be further studied.
V. CONCLUSION
In this brief, a framework for studying the dynamic behaviors
of the second-order digital filter with two’s complement arith-
metic under general periodic inputs has been developed. Con-
ditions for avoiding overflow have been derived. A mechanism
for detecting periodic overflow dynamics has been established.
Various periodic behaviors have been explored.
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